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ABSTRACT

A behavioral model Ing fl Im was lnplemented

In a U. S.

Navy Chemical, Biological, and Radiological Defense (CBRD)

training program.

The modeling fi Im was supplemented

with various combinations of amount of rehearsal and the
inciusion of

learning points.

nature of the material,

The training, due to the

is stress Inducing.

of behavioral model Ing to faci I itate
training performance was assessed.

The ut i I I ty

Increased postFour hundred eighty-

seven male, Navy recruits participated

in the study.

A pre-test/post-test experlmental design measured
subject performance on five dependent performance
measures.

Data were gathered using both questionnaire and

behavioral

performance ratings.

interventions did result

The behav I or a I mode I Ing

in significantly higher post-

training performance than the performance of the no
model Ing groups on some of the dependent performance
measures.
and

These differences were significant at the .05

.01 alpha levels.

Model Ing combined with repeated

rehearsal yielded the most stable performance results.
The application of the current findings, and the needs for
further research are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Modern technology

Influences our

I Ives today more

than at any other time

In history.

The effect that this

technology has on our

Ives

the most part,

bene f I c I a I .

Almost al

Is,

for

of our dally tasks can be

completed with greater speed, safety,

and efficiency than

was ever before possible.

Technological

however,

Increased demands on human

have also placed

Improvements,

abl I I ties.

For example,

computer automation has provided a

vehicle to

impose more and more tasks on the total

worker/machine system (Wickens & Rouse,
elevation

1985).

This

in task complexity has placed additional

cognitive respons i bi I i ty on the
any errors

ind iv i dua I , and therefore,

in Judgment or action are also magnified.

of this added complexity may result
condition, where task demand

Al I

In an "overload"

is greater than ab i I i ty.

Overload conditions that cause task demands to exceed a
person's resources often result
Individual
further

(Harris & Berger,

In stress on the

1983).

Performance stress

Is

increased when the situation not only taxes or

exceeds a person's resources,

but also threatens his or

her we I I - be i n g .
The

importance of competent performance under stress

is enhanced

in situations that

involve publ le welfare.

2

The performance of firefighters,

nuclear power plant

workers and ml I itary personnel

regularly depends on their

abi I lty to cope with stressful

environments.

effects are further ampl lfied
hazardous conditions.

in emergency and extremely

Few persons become used to such

extreme stress conditions due to
occurrence.

Stress

the

infrequency of their

For examp I e, mi I i tary personne I may encounter

the extremely hazardous environment of chemical warfare
defense on I y once

in a

I I fet ime.

Nuclear power plant

workers may be faced with the stressful
nuclear accident very rarely.

conditions of a

Yet, we know the potential

for serious error that these types of situations engender;
risky decisions are made,
and useful

Information

i~

ski I led performance decl Ines,
Ignored

(Foushee,

these situations, where performance

1984).

is cruclal,

In

personnel

must be prepared to operate under highly stressful
performance conditions.

Factors Causing Stress
Prior to attempting to prepare personnel
competently under stressful
the causes of stress

conditions, an examination of

is warranted.

Various stressors have

been shown to adversely affect performance.
crowding

(Hayduk,

(Broadbent,
(Baumeister,

1978;

1983; Schmidt & Keating,
Pou I ton,

to function

1978),

1984) , work I oad

These
1979),

Include
noise

performance pressure

(Go I dste in & Dorfman,

1978) ,

3

anticipatory threat of shock

(Watchel,

conditions such as parachuting
or bomb d lsposal
Rachman,

1983),

(Rachman,

emergency conditions,
incidents or
Krahenbuhl,

(Harrmerton & Tlchner,

1982; Cox,

combat stress

Hal lam,

(WI I I lams,

1969)

O'Conner,

1984),

&

and

such as nuclear power plant

flight emergencies
Marett,

1968), dangerous

& Reid,

(Foushee,

1978) .

1984;

In addition ,

research

has been conducted on such stress-inducing situations as
diving emergencies

(Radloff & Helmrelch,

emergency training

(Dougherty,

Smode,

Hal I,

(Berkun,
1979;

& Meyer,

1964;

Burke,

So I o v ' ye v a ,

Kern,

1980;

1966),

Houston,

11 lustrate

circumstances that can

and Nicklas,

1957;

(Kubala & Warnick,

Hogan & Br I ggs,

1 9 8 1 ; S I mono v & Fro I o v ,

as wel I as others,

fl lght

performance decrements

1966), and combat

Hogan,

1968),

1984;

19 7 7 )

These studies,

the wide range of

inflict stress on

Individuals.

Measured Effects of Stress
A number of measurable effects resulting from
stressors,

both those aforementioned and others,

been reported,
psychomotor,

encompassing the physiological,

and cognitive domains.

psychomotor effects of stress
Increased heartbeat,
(Cuthbert,

I o s s es

Physlologlcel

end

include the fol lowing:

I abored breath Ing and tremb I Ing

Kristel ler,

mot i vat i on a I

have also

Simons,

Hodes,

( I n n es & A I I nu t ,

& Lang,

19 6 7 ) ,

1981),

red i rec t i on o f

4

attention and
1984),

increased errors

(Baumeister & Steinhl lber,

Increased self-monitoring

Scheier,

Blaney,

&

1979), stressor aftereffects such as decreased

helping behavior
Downs,

(Carver,

fol lowing unpredictable stress

1974; Cohen,

1980).

(Sherrod &

Cognitive detriments,

Including cue restriction and narrowing of the perceptive
f I e Id

(Combs & Tay I or,

1981; Groff,
behavior

Baron,

(Eysenck,

1952;

& Moore,

Easter brook,

1983), decreased search

1976; Streufert & Streufert,

longer reaction time to peripheral
vlgl lance

(Watchel,

Sande I ands,

1968),

& Dutton,

(Jerrrnott & Locke,
confidence

1976) ,

1975),

1981),

cues and decreased

performance rigidity

1981) ,

(Donnerste In & WI I son,
(Epstein & Karl in,

1959; Fr I edman,

(Stew,

Increased aggr ess I veness
I ess cohes Ive group behav I or

lowered

lrrrnunity to disease

1984), and decreased performance

(Driskel I, Carson,

& Moskal,

been found to occur under stressful
research cited above

1986)

have al

conditions.

The

indicates the various adverse

consequences of stress on human performance.
This review of the
helpful

because

important stress l lterature

is

it demonstrates that the deleterious

effects of stress on task performance are wel I documented
and have been examined over a considerable period of time.
Unfortunate I y,

the

I i terature

Is not as thorough on the

5

subject of how to cope with the effects of performance
stress.

Mitigating Stress Effects
Driskel I

(1984)

has

identified three ways

mitigate the effects of performance stress.

In which to

First,

an

attempt may be made to select personnel most suited to
operating
Rachman

In highly stressful

(1980)

environments.

found some moderate,

significant, evidence to support the

Hal lam &

but potentially
Idea that there might

be a smal I group of people who are particularly wel Iequipped to carry out a courageous action.
Hogan,

Hogan,

and Briggs

(1984)

Additionally,

are examining selection

procedures for explosive ordnance personnel.
other cases specific
as

In

Individuals cannot be selected, such

In the mi I ltary, where al I personnel

of performing

However,

In extremely stressful

need to be capable

environments.

Selection would not be a viable option

in these

situations.
Secondly,
engineered to

the environments themselves may be
lessen the effects of stressful

conditions.

The human-factors engineering of nuclear power plant
control

rooms

Is one example of an attempt to adapt the

environment to the operator and the operating conditions.
Certain situations

involving emergency,

other unforeseen circumstances,

however,

accidental,

or

preclude the

6

opportunity to effectively control
environment

the stressful

Itself.

Finally,

the third area of

Intervention to

the effects of performance stress Is training.

lessen

According

to Abraham (1982), one of the most effective preventative
measures against psychologlcal stress Is arduous training.
In this context,

Labuc (1984) states that

It

Is noteworthy

that the U.S. Army's Special Forces select their men
through training rather than select Ing the men and then
training them.
Training Approaches
A number of training methods have been developed to
prepare personnel

to successfully perform in extremely

stressful environments.
will

Illustrate

A brief review of these methods

the currently aval I able approaches and

also demonstrate the need for further research

in this

area.
One of the more prevalent approaches to training for
stressful environments Is "overlearnlng," which
simply,

put

Is merely the rehearsal of a task beyond the point

of mastery.
It

Labuc (1984) states:
I s e v I den t

f r om the I I t e r a tu r e on s t r es s

that we I I rehearsed tasks are I east prone to
psychological stress and secondly, hlghly drl I led
responses which are automatically activated at

7

times of stress give the soldier something to do,
and reduce his level of anxiety, so he wt I I be
I ess I Ike I y to pan I c.

( p. 2)

Labuc's statement Is consistent with soc I al
theory, an

facl I I tat Ion

Important research area In social

psychology.

For example, ZaJonc (1966), one of the lead Ing authorities
on soc I a I tac i I I tat I on, reports that the presence of an
audience, a social stressor, enhances the emission of
dominant responses and
not dominant.

Thus,

Inhibits those responses that are

if the dominant response

the appropriate behavior wi I I be made.
the dominant response
occur.

Therefore,

responses to occur

is correct,

Often, however,

is inappropriate; hence, accidents

tra i ning that

Induces the correct

is extremely important, especially in

hazardous environments.

Astronauts,

for example, practice

repeatedly every possible activity that may be required of
them on a mission, and consequently they have evidenced
very I lttle anxiety during their fl lghts.
rehearsal of a task Is beneflclal

Undoubtedly,

to performance

In

stressful situations, but to what degree should the
stressor be present during training?

Many authors have addressed the difficulties of
training

Individuals for task performance under stress

CTrumbul I & Appley,

1967; Boyles,

1968).

A central

in this literature is that of stressor fidelity.

issue

Friedland

8

and Keinan
as:

"

...

(1986)
does

define

the

issue of stressor

the achievement of

proficient

fide I ity

task

performance under

stress require

characteristic of

the criterion situation be present with

a

high degree of

the

task?"

(p.

fide I ity

71).

level

low fide I ity

in

task performance

trainees with reactions

that are

training

for

forth

training.

high-fidelity training hold

stressors during

acquaint

the course of

Arguments have been put

supporting both high and
Supporters of

in

that stressors

that criterion-

training wi I I

to actual

stress

levels,

thus replacing any exaggerated or mistaken conceptions of
the unknown stressor with experience and self-confidence.
trainees wi 11

Additionally,

be more

stimulus general lzation and
high-fide I lty
1967;

1976).

training suggest
during

fears,

development of
(Kern,

that

training might

Intensify

1966;

tra.nsfer

training situations

Coleman,

the exposure

ob J e ct I v e
stressor

to

facl I itate

learning under
1958;

Wi 11 is,

high-fide I ity
to extreme stress

interfere with

task acquisition,

lower self-confidence,

and

al low the

negative attitudes among

the

trainees

Janis,

issue.

of

(West,

Opponents of

1971;

Meichenbaum,

Val id points are raised
fidelity

I ikely

Certainly

1974).

on both sides of

task acquisition

the stressor

Is a primary

o f any tr a i n i n g program and a h I g h - f i de I I t y
could

indeed pose a distraction.

On

the other
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hand,

the mastery of a task without the presence of

relevant stressors could prove useless.
McDonald

(1982)

Labuc and

found that tasks cannot be performed

effectively under high

levels of stress.

Recent research

has shown that there are some other factors to be
considered when addressing the
Keinan
expectancy"

Issue of stressor fldel ity.

(1986) discovered that the "confidence
level

of trainees accounts for more variance

than any other variable when predicting task performance
under stress,

end the reported stress levels of the

trainees themselves.

Kelnan's research focused on three

Independent variables:
stressor

fldel lty,

end performance feedback;

dependent variables,
of stress.

trainee confidence expectancy,
and two

task performance end perceived

level

Trainees with high confidence expectancies

exhibited better task performance under high stressor
fldel lty training,

and trainees with

expectancies performed better under
Another

low confidence
low stressor

finding of considerable significance was the feet

that the trainees

In the high fidel lty/positlve feedback

condition experienced
condition.

This

Drlskel I et el.

less stress than

In any other

lest finding was recently supported by
(1986), who also found that confidence

expectancy was directly related to perceived
stress.

fldel ity.

level

of

10

Clearly,

this research demonstrates that the

level

of

trainee confidence expectancy should be considered when
determining the
This

level

of stressor fldel lty

Information may be of no use,

however,

where trainees cannot be grouped by
expectancy.

In situations

levels of confidence

One alternative to this di lemma

the confidence expectancy
exposure to the stressor

Is to raise

levels of al I trainees prior
(Friedland & Keinan,

"phased training'' approach
task,

In training.

Involves first

of the task

Increased utl I lty
Is

Instrumental

This

training for

then exposing subjects to the stressor.

training has

1986).

to

the

Phased

In situations where mastery

In attenuating the effects of

the stressor.
Experience with the stressor
propensity to

itself has the

Increase the performance confidence

of the trainees.

Trainee performance confidence

levels
levels

have been shown to rise when the experience with the
stressor has been positive

(Caplan,

negative exposure to a stressful

1964).

event

Conversely,

increases the

trainee's vulnerabi I ity to the negative

Impact of a

subsequent exper lence with the stressor

(Goodhart,

1985)

A number of sal lent points can be gleaned from the
lterature that has been reviewed thus far regarding the
training of personnel
environments.

for performance

Primarily,

in stressful

an effort must be made to

a

'
11

increase the confidence expectancies of the trainees.

A

viable attempt to achieve a high level of confidence
expectancy among trainees can be made through phased
training.
attained,

Once the desired confidence level has been
trainees should then be exposed to criterion-

level stressors.

It

Is Important that the exposure to

these stressors result

In a positive experience for the

trainees.

these are not the only methods by

Admittedly,

wh lch to I lmi t and/or prevent the negat l.ve effects of
stressors;

however,

these techniques are seen as

significant components of any training program that
attempts to mitigate the debl I I tat Ing effects of stressors
on task performance.
The Behavior Model Ing Approach
The behavior model Ing approach to training (Goldstein
&

Sorcher,

because It

1974)

Incorporates the concepts of soclal-learnlng

theory (Bandura,
playing, social
principles.

has drawn a good deal of attention

1977), which

Includes model Ing, role

reinforcement, and transfer of training

Pr I or to d I scuss Ing how behav I or mode I Ing was

app I i ed to the present research, a br I ef rev I ew of the
model Ing I lterature

Is warranted.

Behavior mode I i ng has been used as an e f feet i ve
training technique

in a wide variety of

nonindustrial settings.

industrial and

Numerous studies in the
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I iterature have shown that training groups given
behavioral model Ing have performed significantly better
than training groups not given behavioral model Ing.
Model Ing has been used effectively to produce lasting
reduct I on o f fear

(Ra c hma n , 1 9 7 2) , fa c i I I tat e the

acquisition of empathetic communication skl I Is (Stone &
Vance,

1976),

Saari,

1979), enhance assertiveness (Decker,

1980; Mann &

1984), obtain greater organizational

productivity

Decker,

improve

Interpersonal abi I I ties (Latham &

and reduce grievances, absenteeism, and turnover rates
through
&

Improved supervisory interpersonal ski I Is (Porras

Anderson,

Maxwe I I ,

(Decker,

1981), reduce smoking (Evans, Rozel le,

Ra Ins & DI I I , 1981) , and bu I Id coach Ing behav I or
1982).

It

Is evident that behavior modeling has

been used successfully over a considerable length of time.
The behavior model Ing technique

Itself, however,

undergone continued research and,

has

therefore, has not

remained static.
Ref I nement of the Behav I or Mode I Ing Procedure
Since Goldstein and Sorcher's (1974) description of
behav I or mode I Ing, a number of advances have been made to
Improve the effectiveness of the process.

Shortly after

the modeling approach was Introduced, researchers were
Inquiring as to which component of the process had the
greatest

impact on task acquisition.

Kraut (1976)

chaired

13

a symposium on behavior model Ing which reviewed some
positive research findings on developing managerial ski I Is
using behavior model Ing.

Kraut stated that

In those

studies rehearsal was the crucial element. Stone and Vance
(1976) examined the

individual effects of

Instructions,

mode I Ing, and rehearse I on train Ing for empathet I c
c ommu n I cat I on s k I I I s .

The f I n d I n gs I n d I cat e that o f the

three e I ements, mode I i ng a I one was found to be the
er It lcal

factor.

The best performance, however, was

obtained when

Instructions, model Ing, and rehearsal were

used together.

The authors proposed that the effect of

rehearsal may be task specific,

In that tasks requiring

response facl I I tat Ion or dlslnhlbltlon are best
accomp I I shed through rehearse I operations.

Conversely,

model Ing procedures seem to faci I ltate task performance
even under ambiguous task situations.
ment I oned above

The two studies

I I I ustrate the cont I I ct Ing resu I ts that

permeated the ear I y I I terature on behav I or mode I Ing.

In

1978, a ful I four years after Goldstein and Sorcher's
present at i on o f the be ha v I or mode I i n g tech n I q u e , the
relative contributions of the

Individual components was

sti 11 unknown (Spool,

Nevertheless, advances have

1978).

begun to be made.
Latham and Saari

( 1979)

inc I uded

their modeling ti Im in an attempt to

I earning points
improve on the

in

14

re tent Iona I processes of
Decker

(1982)

defines

the behav I or mode I Ing procedure.

learning points as

the written

description of the key behaviors seen performed by the
model

Learning points can be used to

model's key behaviors ...
key behaviors ...
observer"

(p.

and/or

325).

(2)
(3)

Included a control
po I n ts -

no t

procedure,
neither the

determine the

help trainees attend to the
stimulate coding by the

Aside from

In the mode I Ing procedure,

(1)

Including

learning points

Latham and Saar I

( 1979)

group that received only the

learning

t he f u I I be ha v I or mode I I n g tr a I n I n g

and a second control

group that received

learning points nor the training.

The results

Indicated that there were no significant differences
between the two control

groups,

but the behavior

model Ing/learning points training group was rated as being
significantly better than both of the control

groups.

Naturally,

the question now arises as to what was the

Individual

contribution of the

overal I

learning points to the

improvement of the training group's ratings.

query cannot be answered by Latham and Saari 's
study.

They d Id,

however,

in tr educe the use of

This

(1979)
I earn Ing

points to the behavior model Ing process.
Decker
rehearsal,

(1980)

assessed the effects of coding and

source of codes,

and type of codes on the

reproduction of modeled events.

Here,

"coding" refers to

15

a specific stategy or set of
information.
effects for
found

The results

target ski I I;
Verbal

indicated significant main

both rehearsal

to tac i I i tate at
however,

instructions for. memorizing

and coding.

Rehearsal

I east verba I reproduction of the
reproduction decay was significant.

reproduction decayed significantly

coding conditions than

was

less

in the

In the no-coding conditions,

trainee-generated codes resulted

In significantly

and

less

decay than the experimenter-generated codes.
Genera I I zat ion to nave I contexts was best enhanced by ru I e
codes and behavior reproduct I on was tac I I i tated most by
descriptive codes.

Decker

(1980)

suggests the

Implementation of descriptive coding and rehearsal when
training

Inexperienced subjects.

Additionally,

Decker

( 1980) states that "

[his]

results here

these

1979]

learning points can be used

[Latham & Saari 's,

indicate that

to faci I ltate symbol lc coding by the participants"

(p.

632)
The results of the Decker
have made great headway
process.

in

(1980)

Improving the behavior model Ing

Being wary not to accept the results of

study that had such

Important

(1982)

just one

lmpl !cations on a process,

Decker conducted a comparable study
Decker

study appeared to

In an appl led setting.

now employed the use of rule-oriented

learning points and rehearsal

instructions

In a behavior
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mode I i ng program designed to Improve the coach Ing sk I I Is
of supervisors.

A control group was given the

Identical

behavior model Ing training program except for the
incl us Ion of

learning points and symbol le rehearsal

Instructions. The experimental group was found to have
significantly better coaching ratings than the control
group.

This finding supports Decker's 1980 study and

warrants the

Inclusion of

learning points In the behavior

modeling procedure as a whole.
The I I terature that has been reviewed thus far
advocates the use of

learning points and rehearsal

forma I behavior mode I i ng procedure.

In the

More specific

guidelines regarding the implementation of learning points
and rehearse I can a I so be gathered from the I i terature.
Mann and Decker

(1984) evaluated the effectiveness of

learning points In faci I I tat Ing ski 11 acquisition.
study utl I ized four conditions:
modeling only, combined (I.e.,
model Ing), and

learning points only,
learning points and

Interspersed (I.e., modeling with learning

points Interspersed).
Isolate the

The

The conditions were designed to

lndlvldual and combined effects of !earning

po I nts and mode I Ing on the fee I I I tat I on of reca I I and
genera I I zat I on of the se I ected sk I I I mater I a I.

An

analysis of the results revealed that the learning points
with a form of the model, either the combined or
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Interspersed cond It I on, s I gn If I cant I y tac I I I tated
general lzatlon for some of the ski I I dimensions.

Further

examination of the results Indicated that seeing the
learning points alone or with a model significantly
enhanced

irrrnedlate recal I of the ski I I dimensions.

The

recal I measure showed that subjects who saw only learn Ing
points had recal I scores equivalent to those seeing
learning points and a form of the model.
on the Ir genera I I zat I on scores,

However, based

I earn Ing-po I nts-on I y

subjects apparently were unable to transfer the verbal
labels into the desired behaviors.

These findings

demonstrate, as did Latham and Saari 's (1979)

results,

that giving subjects the learning points alone
insufficient to elicit the desired behavior.
Decker

(1984)

presented the learning points,

is
Mann &

in the

Interspersed condition, on a model Ing fl Im as separate
frames that preceded the key behaviors they were meant to
emphasize.

The results of their study did not completely

bear out their hypothesis that the

Interspersed condition

would have a greater positive effect on al I of the ski 11
dimensions than did the combined condition.

They

theorized that by interspersing the learning points as
separate frames on the ti Im,
interference,

they may actually have caused

thus causing the subjects to have difficulty

attending to the model.

In order to circumvent this
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poss I b I I I ty, Mann and Decker

( 1984) suggest present Ing the

learning points as superimposed captions during the
model Ing of the key behaviors.
Up to this point, a number of factors affecting
training for successful
discussed.

performance under stress have been

These factors

include overlearning, Social

Facl I I tat ion Theory, stressor fide I lty,

trainees'

performance confidence expectancies, and behavior
mode I Ing.

The ut I I I ty of emp I oy Ing each of these factors

to mitigate the deb I I I tat Ing effects of stress Is
determined by the specific training program to which they
would be appl led.

The training program being

Investigated

by the current research, along with the specific training
intervent i ons that were implemented, wl I I now be
discussed.
Navy Recruit Chemical Defense Training
The present research focuses on a training program
that attempts to ensure competent performance
extremely stressful environment.

In an

The program Is currently

In use at the Navy Recruit Training Command's Chemical
Blologlcal, and Radiological Defense (CBR-D)

training

program, conducted at the Naval Training Center, Orlando,
Florida.

Of particular

interest

Is the " gas chamber··

exercise, a simulation of a chemically contaminated
env I ronment.

Th I s d r i I I i s used to f am i I i a r i z e tr a i nee s
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with dangerous and stressful

Is Intended to

performance environments, and

Increase their confidence so they can

successfully perform their mission
environment.

In a contaminated

This training program, especially the "'gas

ch am be r " ex er c I s e , w i I I be the focus o f t he pr es en t
research.
Attention to this particular program Is warranted for
app I i ed and theoret i ca I reasons.
warrants are as fol lows:

Several

functional

(1) over 160 recruits per day

complete this traln~ng at the Orlando Recruit Training
Command a I one;

(2)

the tra In Ing canst i tutes the f I rst

exposure to the chemical warfare environment for Navy
recruits, and
Naval

It

personnel

Is the only formal
receive (Naval

over one ml I I Ion);

training that al I

personnel currently number

(3) a slmi lar training procedure

used across al I the services; and

(4)

the

Is

Information

gathered by analyzing recruit chemical warfare training
and simulation procedures wl 11 be directly appl lcable
the design of this type of training
but

in add It I on,

to

In al I the services,

It w I I I app I y to the design of tr a In i ng

for other emergency or high stress environments (e.g.,
Thus,

firefighting,

nuclear power plants, etc.).

attempting to

Improve this training program has

practical applications.

Important
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The present study
theoretical

reasons.

Is also warranted for a number of
One glaring fact that differentiates

the CBR-0 program from previous behavior model Ing
environments

Is that the

Improving performance
Is

Intervention wl I I focus on

In the "gas chamber" exercise, which

largely behavioral,

not cognitive, and takes place

under extremely stressful

conditions.

The overwhelming

majority of previous behavior model Ing appl !cations have
concerned training for cognitive ski I Is, such as
managerial

coaching,

assertiveness,

and helping ski I Is.

The current study examined three major
questions directly.

First,

approach, when appl led to a
stressful

task,

does the behavior model Ing
largely behavioral, extremely

accomplish the same beneficial

that are ach I eved when the procedure
cognitive,

theoretical

results

Is app I I ed to

less stressful situations?

Secondly, are the

appendages to the behavior model Ing process put forth by
Decker

( 1980,

1982)

learning points)
results

and Mann and Decker

environment?

Finally,

does

continue to make a significant contribution to

the model Ing process under stressful
Naval

(i.e.,

rep I icable with siml lar beneficial

In this stressful

rehearsal

( 1984)

conditions?

recruit chemical warfare defense training

conducted via a

Is

four-hour classroom and hands-on session.

The training consists of two sequential

parts:

(A)
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classroom Instruction In which the students receive
subject matter

Information and

Indoctrination, stressing

the Importance of attention to training and preparation In
the chemical defense area, and (B) a performance
confidence exercise

Involving the gas chamber drl 11.

In

this exercise the trainees learn to don the standard Navy
Mark V gas masks and enter a gas chamber that

Is

con tam I n a t e d w I t h CS , a r I o t con tr o I ( tear ) gas .
trainees enter the chamber 30 at a time
They remain

The

In rows of 6.

In the chamber for several minutes to get

accustomed to the gas environment and to confirm that
their masks are working properly.

Next,

the trainees

remove their masks one row at a time, state their ful I
This procedure

names and proceed out of the chamber.

Is

meant to boost performance confidence (by proving that the
masks do work and that

It

chemical environment),

train the recruits to operate under

stressful conditions, and

Is possible to survive

In a

Indoctrinate them to the

Importance of the training.
Dr I s k e I I e t a I .

( 1 9 8 6 ) ex am I n e d the e t f e c t I v en es s o f

the current chemical simulation procedure, and obtained
several significant results.

First,

the mean performance

confidence level among the trainees was significantly
lower after receiving the training than
training.

it was prior to

Driskel I found that this drop in recruit
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confidence

level was caused speclflcal ly by the gas

chamber exercise, which,
resulted
Second,

due to

Inadequate preparation,

In a negative experience with the stressor.
those trainees who had high performance

expectations experienced slgnlflcantly less stress during
the gas simulation exercise.

Finally,

those trainees who

felt a greater sense of control

over their situation also

experienced significantly lower

levels of stress.

results

indicate that placing trainees

warfare defense training situation with

These

In a chemical
I ittle attempt to

al lay fears or attend to the determinants of stress
reactions wl I I negatively affect performance.
Furthermore,

this outcome may affect subsequent behavior

in similar situations where performance
than

In a

training environment.

As previously stated,

negative experience with a stressful
to

Is more crucial

event has been shown

increase the vu I nerab I I I ty to the adverse

subsequent stressful
Therefore,

exper lence

a

(Goodhart,

impact of a

1985).

this negative training experience may

contribute to potentially adverse effects during
task performance.
confidence,

Rather than boost performance

Drlskel I's research

Indicates that the present

training procedures may reinforce the trainees'
fears and consequently decrease confidence and
performance.

later

lnltlal
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Behavior Model ing_Appl ied_to the Navy
Chemical Defense Training Program
In an effort to improve the current chemical defense
training program, speclflcal ly Improving recruit
confidence levels,

the present study examined the effect

of a behavioral model Ing intervention on the chemical
warfare training program.

The preceding review of the

deve I opment of the behav I or mode I Ing approach de I I nested a
few sa I i ent add It I ans to Go I dste In and Sorcher 's ( 1974)
original guide I Ines:

(1) rehearsal

Is a significant

component of the mode I i ng process and efforts shou Id be
made to encourage rehearsal, preferably after exposure to
mode I Ing st lmu I i;

(2)

I earn Ing points have been shown to

enhance re tent Iona I processes that tac i I i tate the
genera I i zat ion and reca I I of the desired behav i ora I
ski I ls;

(3)

the learning points should be shown In

combination with the model Ing fl Im In order to achieve the
best possible results;

(4) Mann and Decker

(1984) have

obtained empirical evidence that strongly suggests that
the best way to combine the learning points and the
model Ing fl Im Is by superimposing the learning points as
captions during the model Ing of the key behaviors.
behavior model Ing procedure that was Implemented

The

In the

Navy CBR-D training program Included al I of these
Improvements to the model Ing process In an effort to
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utl I lze the most effective behavior model Ing Intervention
possible.
As previously mentioned, the CBR-D training program
consists of two sequential parts:

(A) classroom

Instruction and (8) a gas chamber dri I I.
aI.

As Drlskel I et

( 1 9 8 6 ) r e po r t e d , the mean con f I de n c e I eve I s o f the

Navy recruits was being lowered by the gas chamber
exercise. They hypothesized that this decl lne was due to
Inadequate preparation for the gas chamber exercise.

The

behavior model Ing Intervention was used to attempt to
al levlate the negative effects of this exercise, and
consequently strived to raise recruit confidence levels
higher than they were prior to any CBR-D training.

To

accompl lsh this goal, a behavior model Ing fl Im was
Implemented
program.

In the classroom as part of the training

Currently,

two

Instructional

fl lms are shown

during the classroom Instruction segment of the training
program.

One of these f I lms,

to prepare personnel
mask.

f I Im No. MN-8867,

Is meant

to use the standard Navy (Mark V) gas

The behavior modeling fl Im was shown In place of

fl Im MN-8867

In an effort to more effectively prepare the

trainees for the gas chamber exercise.
The standard CBR-D training program al lows the
trainees to rehearse the gas mask donning procedure once,
lrrrnedlately fol lowing fl Im No. MN-8867.

A repeated
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rehearsal

condition,

in which the trainees rehearsed the

gas mask donning procedure three times, was also
Implemented

In the study

In order to assess the unique

contributions of rehearsal

to the model Ing process.

METHOD
Subjects
The present study was conducted with Navy recruits,
al I of whom received the CBR-D training,
six of their basic training program.
on 1128 recruits

(777 male and 361

on day one, week

Data were collected

female).

Possible

gender differences on the dependent measures were
control led for
Inclusion

by select Ing only male subjects for

in the final

data analyses.

This final

was comprised of 487 males with a mean age of 19.
data sets were used

In the data analyses,

questionnaire data and the other for

sample
Two

one for

fl Im-rating data.

The Navy randomly assigns recruits to basic training
companies when they enter the service.
receive the CBR-D training,
training.

Al I companies

on day one, week six, of basic

The CBR-D training

Is administered to a class

of recruits every day, with each class consisting of one
or

two companies depending on scheduling demands.

For

this study a CBR-D training class was randomly assigned to
each of the ten conditions employed by the study.
strength company

Is composed of 80 members.

Recruits are

continuously evaluated throughout basic training,
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A ful I

and
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consequently, some recruits are screened out.

This

results

In company sizes of 60 to 70 recruits by the sixth

week of

training.

Because of the varlabl I lty In class

size, an attempt was made to randomly select 60 male
subjects from each CBR-D training class In order to obtain
equal sample sizes across al I groups.

A subject was not

e I I g I b I e for random ass I gnment to the quest I onna I re data
set

If he did not properly complete his questionnaire.

Similarly, a subject was not el lg Ible for random
assignment to the fl Im-rating data set
to be seen clearly on the fl Im.

If he was not able

This poss I bi I lty existed

because the recruits fl led out of the gas chamber

In

single file and often a recruit was blocked from view by
the man preceedlng him.
Inclusion

These two requirements for

in the data sets resulted

In unequal sample

sizes among several of the experimental groups and both
data sets.
Ten groups of subjects were used

In the study:

four

pre-training (PT) groups, one standard training (ST)
group, one no-fl Im (NF) group, and four experimental
mode I Ing groups:

a mode I Ing-on I y (MO) group, a mode I Ing-

w I th-repea ted-r ehearsa I (MAR) group, a mode I I ng-w I thI earn Ing-po In ts (MLP) group, and a mode I I ng-w I th- I earn Ingpoi nts-and-r epeated-r ehearsa I (MLPRR) group.
sizes,

by condition,

Sample

for the confidence questionnaire data
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set were as fol lows:
size of 60,

the four PT groups al I had a sample

as did the MAR, MLP, MLPRR,

and ST groups.

The MO group had 38 subjects and the NF group had 49
subjects.

The fl Im-rating data set

included only the six

groups that received the gas chamber exercise;
sizes for

those groups were:

MLP, MLPRR and ST groups.

60 subjects for

the sample
the MAR,

The MO group had 36 subjects

and the NF group had 43 subjects.
Participant consent was not necessary for
training

itself because

Pomberg,

Executive Officer,

Naval

the

It had been approved by Corrmander
Recruit Training Corrmand,

Training Station, and therefore was part of the

Navy's ongoing training program.

Apparatus
Behavior Model Ing Fi Im
The behavior model Ing fl Im was the major
that was

implemented

in this research.

on Navy fi Im MN-8867, which provides
care and use of the Mark V gas mask.

intervention

The fl Im was based

Instructions on the
The new model Ing

fl Im replaced the mask donning and doffing sequences of
fl Im MN-8867 with a behavior model Ing sequence depicting
the proper donning and doffing procedures.
of the new fi Im,
were used

one with and one without

In the study.

The

Two versions
learning points,

learning points were

superimposed on the fi Im and did not require additional
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fllm length.

The length of both new fl lms were within

eight seconds of the length of the original
substituting In order to control
effects.

fl Im they were

for any learning-time

The films were shown to the subjects on four

13-

Inch television monitors positioned around the classroom.
G I v en t he sma I I s c r e en s I z e o f the mo n I tor s , t he I ear n I n g
points were also distributed to the subjects in printed
form (Appendix A)

to ensure that al I subjects could read

them.
Dependent Measures
A questionnaire was used to measure the trainees'
performance confidence with the CBA-D equipment.

A pre-

training questionnaire was comprised of twenty questions
which focused on the performance confidence variable
(Appendix B).

A post-training questionnaire was comprised

of those same twenty performance confidence questions, as
wel I as a question assessing the qual lty of the subject's
gas mask seal, a question concerning subject anxiety
during the gas chamber exercise, and ten questions
assessing CBA-D content knowledge (Appendix C).
The other dependent measure that was employed
involved fl lmlng the performance of each experimental
group of subjects as they exited the gas chamber.

A Sony

"Handycam" eight-mi 11 imeter video camera was used to fi Im
a I I of the groups.

Rating scales were developed on which
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the performance of each subject exiting the chamber could
be behaviorally measured

(Appendix D).

The fl Im ratings

assessed three different exiting behaviors:
proper I y over the gas chamber doorway,
head up while

(1) stepping

(2) keep Ing one's

looking straight ahead, and

(3)

hold Ing the

gas mask over the head with the arms fully extended.
These three procedures are required of each recruit
exiting the gas chamber.
Procedure
The present study consisted of four experimental

(MO,

MAR, MLP, MLPRR) groups, one standard training (ST) group,
one no-fl Im (NF) group, and four pre-training (PT)groups.
The standard training procedure for al I recruits consists
of:

a three hour

lecture on general Chemical, Biological,

and Radiological Defense (CBR-D)

information, viewing a

fl Im on the care and use of the Mark V gas mask, and a gas
chamber exercise.

Table

I I I us tr ates the exper Imen ta I

des I gn and the man i pu I at ions that were ut I I I zed by the
study.
The standard training (ST) group is the main control
group;

here no changes were made to the usual

procedure.

The no-ti Im (NF) group was

study because, at the time of

training

included

implementation,

in the

the training

program was being conducted without showing the fi Im.
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TABLE 1
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN WITH GROUP MANIPULATIONS

GAS
LECTURE

FILM

ST

YES

MN-8867

YES

MO

YES

Mode I Ing

YES

MLP

YES

GROUP

REHEARSAL

CHAMBER

Model Ing
YES

&

Learning Pts.

MAR

Mode I Ing

YES

3

YES

3

YES

Mode I Ing
MLPRR

YES

&

Learning Pts.

NF

YES

No

PT

No

No

YES

No

No

This change was due to the fact that fl Im MN-8867 had
broken and no replacement fl Im was eve I lable.
served es a control

The NF

group,

therefore,

actual

state of the training program at the time this

study was conducted.

The pre-training

condition for

the

(PT) groups

received the confidence questionnaire before they received
any training,
initial

and thus provided a base-I ine measure of

CBR-D performance confidence.

The effectiveness
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of the experimental

treatments was evaluated against this

base- I I ne measure.

The ex per Imen ta I treatments, wh I ch

consist of the model Ing-only (MO), model lng-wlth-repeatedr ehear sa I (MAR) , mode I I ng-w I th- I earn Ing-po In ts (MLP) , and
model Ing-with-learn Ing-points-and-repeated-rehearsal
(MLPRR) groups,

I nvo I ved the man I pu I at I on of two

Independent var I ab I es:

the form of the mode I Ing f I Im and

the amount of rehearsal
Learning-time effects among the fl lms were of no
consequence as al I three fl lms were within eight seconds
of being the same length.

Furthermore,

the fact that a

fl Im was substituted for another fl Im, without subject
knowledge, was sufficient to discount any "Hawthorne"
effects.
The ST, MO, and MLP groups were

Instructed to

rehearse the gas mask donning and doffing procedure once,
which

Is the standard training procedure.

MLPRR groups were

The MAR and

Instructed to rehearse the mask donning

procedure three times.

The repeated rehearsal was

Implemented to facl I ltate better task aqulsltlon through
overlearnlng, and to enable the recruits to achieve a
better mask seal.
The questionnaire measuring CBR-D performance
confidence levels was administered to al I groups either
before or after the gas chamber exercise, depending upon
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the experimental manipulation

(Appendix Band

c,

respectively).
A more directly observable measure of performance
confidence was collected by video-taping al I experimental
groups as they exited the gas chamber.
performance

Trainees'

in these fl lms was rated by two experimentally

"bi ind" raters using behavioral

performance dimensions

(Append Ix D) .
The two raters scored the first 60 observable male
subjects from each group on their exiting performance.
The average rating of both raters was computed for each
behavior,

for each subject.

These mean ratings were then

averaged across subjects within each experimental
condition,
group.

yielding a mean performance rating for each

These mean group performance ratings served as a

dependent measure during data analysis.
in order to ensure that the subject population was
equa I on pre I i mi nary CBR-D performance confidence,
four

pre-training

(PT)

the

classes were given the performance

confidence questionnaire prior to any CBR-D training
effort to:

(1)

estabi lsh a base-I ine

training confidence,

(2)

determine

level

in an

of pre-

if the performance

confidence variable was stable within the subject
population,

and

(3)

assess whether or not days of the week
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had a significant effect on the subjects'
confidence attitudes.

performance

RESULTS

A number of a priori

hypotheses were

during the data analysis.
confidence

Investigated

CBR-0 mean performance

levels were expected to be:

(1)

higher for

the

average of the modeling groups

(MO, MLP, MAR, MLPRR)

than

for

group,

the

the Standard Training

(ST)

(2)

higher

for

Mode I Ing w I th Learn Ing Po I nts and Repeated Rehearse I
(MLPRR)
group,

group than for
and

(3)

lower

for

than the Pre-Training
two factorial

the Pre-Tr a In Ing

base I I ne

the Standard Training

(PT)

group.

was conducted using

repeated rehearsal

(PT)

as the two

(ST)

Additionally,

Independent variables.

learning points,

repeated rehearsal,

and

(6)

two-by-

learning points and

Three effects were assessed using the factorial:
main effect of

a

group

(5)

the

(4)

the

the main effect of

Interaction of these two

variables.
These s Ix a prior I hypotheses are equa I
the number of degrees of freedom

(5)

In number

plus 1, which

to

Is an

acceptable number of analyses without adjustment to the
a I pha

I eve I

( Keppe I ,

1982) .

The hypo theses at tempted to

yield answers to the theoretlcal
that warranted this research.
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and practlcal questions

Whether or not behavior
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model Ing

is more effective In training personnel

to

perform In extremely stressful environments than the
standard training program was assessed by hypotheses one
Hypotheses four through six assessed the unique

and two.

and combined contributions of learning points and repeated
rehearsa I to the mode I Ing procedure
situation.

In a stressfu I

Whether or not the current CBR-D training

procedure actually lowers performance confidence, as shown
by Dr lskel I et al.
number three.

(1986), was Investigated by hypothesis

Finally, hypothesis number four examined the

ab i I I ty of the mod If i ed behav I or mode I Ing procedure
(MLPRR)

to achieve the desired outcome of raising the

trainees'

performance confidence to a

level above that of

pre-training levels.
The re I I ab i I I ty of the performance confidence

I terns

contained on the questionnaire was assessed by calculating
coefficient alpha (Nunnally,

1978).

This was done for al I

four PT groups and for each Individual experimental group.
The rel labl I I ties of the experimental groups'
questionnaires were assessed

Individually, rather than as

a total sample, because the experimental manipulations
should have contributed to Increased questionnaire score
variances among the groups.

Coefficient alpha was equal

to .90 for the four PT groups and ranged from .83 to .91
for the six experimental groups.

Al I of these values are
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wel I above

.70,

the generally accepted minimum useful

value of rel labl I ity for a measurement
re I I ab I I I ty of the know I edge

Instrument.

Items was not assessed as

they measured objective CBR-0 content knowledge.
content

The

These

Items were not used for predictive purposes but

rather as a discriminatory varlable with which to compare
CBR-D knowledge aqulsltlon among the experimental
For a

further discussion of rel labi I lty,

Cohen

(1983).
lnterrater agreements

re I I ab i I it i es

(IRA)

and

consult Cohen and

lnterrater

(IRR) were assessed for

exiting performance fl Im ratings.

groups.

the gas chamber

IRA can be defined as

the degree to which various raters make exactly the same
ratings for

a subject.

the stabi I ity,

!RR can be thought of

consistency,

the ratings between raters
Weiss

(1976)

in terms of

or the same general
(Mltchel I,

1979).

pattern of

Tlnsley and

argue that before ratings can be accepted,

evidence of both

IRA and

IRR must be reported.

Lawl Is and Lu's Chi-Square and T

Index

(Lawl Is&. Lu,

1972) was computed on the gas chamber exiting performance
fl Im ratings as a measure of

IRA.

behaviors one and three resulted
values with accompanying T
respectively.

The ratings for
In significant Chi-Square

Indexes of

.99 and

.88,

The ratings for behavior two resulted

nonsignificant Chi-Square, which

indicated that the

in a
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behavior of the subjects was not agreed upon by the raters
and therefore was not used as a dependent measure

in the

data analysis.
An

Intraclass correlation (Shrout

&

Fleiss,

1979) was

computed on the ratings for the remaining two behaviors.
The ratings on behavior one (stepping) resulted

In an

Intraclass correlation of .99, and the ratings on behavior
three

(holding mask) yielded an

.83.

These

Intraclass correlation of

Intraclass correlations are above .70, the

genera I I y accepted min I mum usefu I va I ue for a re I I ab i I I ty
correlation.

The ratings on exiting behaviors one and

three were rel lable and stable both between and within the
raters.
Data Analyses on the Performance Confidence Data
An Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the
performance confidence data across the four pre-training
(PT)

groups.

This analysis revealed no significant

differences among the four PT groups, f(3,
. 06.

Figure 1 displays the graphed means .

196) = .84, £ >
This finding

Indicated that the performance confidence variable was:
(1)

Indeed stable within the subject population,

(2)

es tab I I shed a base- I I ne I eve I of performance con f I dence
against which the training effectiveness of the
experlmental manipulations were assessed, and (3)
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GROUPS
Figure 1.

Mean Performance Confidence Levels Across the
Pre-Training Groups.

discounted any effects of days of the week on performance
confidence.
The first group of analyses being reported here
Investigated the six a priori hypotheses using the
performance confidence dependent measure.
conditions were

Included

Al I ten

In these analyses as performance

confidence data were collected from al I groups.
Hypothesis number one was Investigated by an ANOVA
which assessed whether or not any significant differences
existed between the average performance confidence

level

of the experimental model Ing groups (MO, MRR, MLP, MLPRR)
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Figure 2.

Mean Performance Confidence Levels Across
Groups .

and the performance confidence level of the standard
training

(ST) group.

differences
Figure 2 for

The ANOVA resulted

In no significant

In the performance confidence levels. See
the graphed means.

Thus,

no differences

were found between the average performance confidence of
the experimental model Ing groups and the ST group.
However,

the MLPRR group had the highest performance

confidence level of al I of the groups.
Hypothesis number two was analyzed using an ANOVA
which compared the performance confidence levels of the
MLPRR group with the average performance confidence

level
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Figure 3.

Mean Performance Confidence Levels Across
Groups.

of the four PT groups.

This analysis Indicated that the

MLPRR group had a significantly higher

level of

performance confidence than the average performance
confidence of the four PT groups, f(1, 477) = 9.64, E <
.01.

See Figure 3 for the graphed means.

An omnibus

ANOVA was then conducted across al I ten of the groups
PT, PT,

PT, NF, ST, MO, MAR, MLP, MLPRR)

to see

(PT,

If there

were any other significant differences In performance
confidence among them.

This ANOVA yielded no significant

differences, and therefore no further post-hoc analyses
were conducted

(see Figure 3).
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A priori

hypothesis number three proposed that the

performance confidence

level

of the ST group would be

lower than the performance confidence
groups.

level

of the four

PT

This prediction was based on the findings of

Dr iskel I et al.

(1986).

The means for

performance cont ldence do not
direction,

I le

these groups on

In the pred lcted

and therefore an analysis was not conducted to

assess this hypothesis (see Figure 3).
Hypotheses four
of repeated rehearsal

through six assessed the main effects
and

learning points, as wel I as the

interaction between the two.
conducted to

A two by two factorial

was

Investigate these hypotheses and resulted

no significant differences.

In

This finding discounts the

existence of a significant main effect for repeated
rehearsal

or

learning points, and any

Interaction between

the two on the performance confidence measure.

Data Analyses on the Degree of Mask Seal
Confidence,

I

Gas Chamber

and CBR-D Content Knowledge Data

The next group of analyses assessed the six a priori
hypotheses using degree of mask seal, gas chamber
confidence,
measures.
MRR, MLP,

and CBR-D content knowledge as dependent
Only the six post-training groups (NF, ST, MO,

and MLPRR) were

included

In these analyses

because the post-training dependent measures could not be
gathered from the four PT groups.
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Figure 4.

Degree of Gas Mask Seal

by Group.

Hypothesis number one was assessed by conducting an
ANOVA which contrasted the four experimental model Ing
groups

(MO, MAR, MLP, MLPRR) with the ST group across the

three dependent variables.

The groups did not differ

slgnlflcantly on any of the three dependent measures
unlvarlately.
means.

See Figures 4, 6, and 6 for the graphed

Additionally,

the three dependent measures were

combined using unit weights.
variance
measures.

A multlvarlate analysis of

(MANOVA) was conducted using al I three dependent
The MANOVA resulted

for each dependent measure.

in a positive Beta weight

Consequently, each dependent
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Figure 5.

Gas Chamber Confidence Scores by Group.

measure was assigned a unit weight of positive one,
resulting

In an additive combination score for each group

across al I three dependent measures.
graphed means.

See Figure 7 for the

Unit weights are frequently used

Multiple Regression Correlation and the
should consult Cohen and Cohen (1983)
Information.

In

interested reader

for additional

An ANOVA was then conducted contrasting the

four experimental model Ing groups (MO, MAR, MLP, MLPRR)
with the ST group on the derived dependent measure of the
combined score of al I three dependent measures.

This
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CBR-D Content Knowledge Scores by Group.

analysls resulted

in no significant differences among the

groups on the combined dependent measure (see Figure 7).
The main effect of repeated rehearsal was assessed
with an ANOVA which contrasted the MAR and MLPRR groups
with the MO and MLP groups.

This analysis Indicated that

the repeated rehearsal groups (MAR, MLPRR)

resulted

In

slgnificantly higher gas chamber confidence and CBR-0
content knowledge scores than the model Ing groups without
repeated rehearsal

and £.(1, 281)

(MO, MLP), £.(1, 281) = 3.99,

= 11.00,

.e

< .01,

and 6 display the graphed means.

respectively.

.e

< .06;

Figures 6

However, a main effect
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Figure 7.

Combined Degree of Mask Seal, Gas Chamber
Confidence, and CBR-D Content Knowledge Scores
by Group .

of repeated rehearsal was not found on the degree of mask
seal dependent measure.
The main effect of

learn Ing points was

Investigated

with an ANOVA which contrasted the MO and MAR groups with
the MLP and MLPRR groups on the three dependent measures.
This analysis did not yleld any significant differences
between the sets of groups on any of the three dependent
measures,

neither unlvarlately nor on the combined

dependent measure (see Figures 4, 6, 6, and 7).
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The

Interaction of repeated rehearsal

and

learning

points was assessed by an ANOVA which contrasted the MO
and MLPRR groups with the MRR and MLP groups across al I
three dependent measures.

The analysis did not yield any

significant differences between the sets of groups on any
of the three dependent measures,
on the combined dependent measure

neither univariately nor
(see Figures 4,

5,

6,

and 7) .
Next,

an omnibus ANOVA was conducted across al I

model Ing groups

(ST, MO, MRR, MLP, MLPRR)

dependent measures.

on the three

This analysis resulted

In significant

differences among the group means on the CBR-D content
knowledge measure and on the combined dependent measure,
f.(4,

281)

=

respectively

3.11,

.e.

< .05;

and f.(4,

281)

=

3.21,

.e.

< .06,

(see Figures 4, 6, 6, and 7).

Post-hoc analyses were then conducted to determine
where the significant differences were among the six
groups.

First,

post-hoc analyses were conducted on the

CBR-0 content knowledge measure.
knowledge scores for
to determine

After reviewing the mean

the groups, analyses were conducted

if the ST group differed significantly from

any of the experimental modeling groups.

The average CBR-

0 content knowledge score of the MRR and MLPAR groups was
compared with the knowledge score of the ST group;
significant difference was found.

no

The average knowledge
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score of the MO and MLP groups was then compared with the
knowledge score of the ST group; again,
difference was found.

no significant

These analyses revealed that there

were no significant differences between the experimental
model Ing groups and the ST group on CBR-D content
knowledge

(see Figure 6).

Finally,

the average knowledge score of al I the

model Ing groups

(ST, MO, MAR, MLP, MLPRR) was compared to

the knowledge score of the NF group.

This analysis

revealed that the average knowledge score of the modeling
groups was significantly higher than the knowledge score
of the NF group, £.Cl,

281)

= 17.41,

.e

<

.001

(see

Figure 6).
Next,

post-hoc analyses were conducted on the

combined dependent measure omnibus to determine where the
significant differences were among the groups.

An ANOVA

was computed comparing the average combined score of the
MAR and MLPRR groups with the average combined score of
the remaining four groups.

This analysis determined that

the average combined score of the MAR and MLPRR groups was
significantly better than the average combined score of
the remaining four groups, £.(1,
(see F lgure 7).

281)

= 15.44,

.e

< .001
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Data Analyses on the Fl I~ Rating Data
The

last set of data analyses was conducted on the

gas chamber exiting performance fl Im ratings.
previously mentioned,

As

one of the three behaviors that were

Initially rated fal led to surpass the threshold
lnterrater Agreement and

lnterrater Rel labl I lty,

consequently was dropped from
analyses.

Inclusion

levels of
and

In the data

The remaining two behaviors, stepping properly

over the gas chamber doorway,

and hold Ing the gas mask

over the head with the arms extended, were used as the
dependent measures for

this

last group of analyses.

Hypothesis number one was assessed by an ANOVA which
compared the average performance of the experimental
modeling groups

(MO, MAR, MLP, MLPRR) with the performance

of the ST group on both exiting behaviors.

This analysis

revealed that the stepping performance of the experimental
modeling groups did not differ slgnlflcantly from the ST
group.

However,

the mask hold Ing behavior of the

experimental modeling groups was significantly better than
the ST group, ~(1,
for

273)

= 14.20,

£

< . 001.

See Figure 8

the graphed means.
The main effect of repeated rehearsal was

Investigated by an ANOVA which contrasted the performance
of the MO and MLP groups with the MAR and MLPRR groups.
This analysis

Indicated that the mask holding behavior of
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Figure 8.

Gas Chamber Exiting Mask Holding Ratings by
Group.

the repeated rehearsal groups (MAR, MLPRR) did not differ
significantly from the the modeling groups without
repeated rehearsa I (MO, MLP).

However, the stepping

behavior of the repeated rehearsal groups was
significantly worse than the model Ing groups without
repeated rehearsal, f ( l , 273) = 6.51,

£

< .06.

See Figure

9 for the graphed means.
The main effect of

learning points was assessed with

an ANOVA which contrasted the average fllm ratings of the
MLP and MLPRR groups with the average fllm ratings of the
MO and MAR groups.

The mask holding and stepping
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Figure 9.

Gas Chamber Exiting Stepping Ratings by Group.

performances of the learn Ing points model Ing groups (MLP,
MLPRR) were significantly better than the model Ing groups
without learn Ing points (MO, MAR), f ( l , 273) = 10.03, £ <
.01; and f ( l , 273) = 24.71, E < .0001, respectively (See
Figures 8 and 9) .
A significant Interaction was not found between
repeated rehearsal and learning points on the mask hold Ing
performance, nor on the stepping behavior ratings.
An omnibus ANOVA was conducted to assess any other
differences in performance ratings among the groups on
both exiting behaviors.

This analysis indicated there
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were significant differences among the groups on the fl Im
ratings across both the stepping and the mask hold Ing
behaviors, [(4,

10.32,

£

<

273) = 4.69,

.0001,

£

<

respectively.

.01; and [(4, 273)

=

(See Figures 8 and 9)

Post-hoc analyses were then conducted on each of the
exiting behavior ratings to determine where the
significant differences were among the groups.

An ANOVA

was conducted to contrast the fl Im ratings of the MLPRR
group with fl Im ratings of the NF group.
resulted

This analysis

In no significant differences between the two

groups on the mask hold Ing performance nor on the stepping
behavior ratings.

Another ANOVA was conducted,

this time

contrasting the fl Im ratings of the MLPRR group with the
fl Im ratings of the ST group.

This analysis yielded no

significant difference on the stepping behavior,

but the

MLPRR group had slgnlflcantly better mask holding
performance ratings than the ST group, f(1,

£ < . 0001

273) = 27.91,

(see FI gures 8 and 9) .

Estimate of Treatment Effects
An estimate of treatment magnitude, Omega-Squared,
was computed on the analyses using a

(1982).

formula from Keppel

The values of Omega-Squared ranged from Oto .02

on the performance confidence dependent measure.

A

slightly higher range of values was obtained on the degree
of mask seal,

gas chamber confidence, and CBR-0 content
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knowledge dependent measures.

Omega-Squared for

those

measures ranged from Oto .04, with the higher values
being obtained on the combined dependent measure analyses.
Finally,

the fl Im-ratings yielded the highest values of

Omega-Squared;

they ranged from .01

to .09.

The higher

values resulted from the mask ratings when assessing the
main effect of
(1982),
medium.

learning points.

According to Keppel

these treatment magnitudes range from smal I to

DISCUSSION
Hypothesis number one proposed that better performance
would be obtained from the average of the model Ing groups
rather than from the standard training group.
of the experimental model Ing groups was used

The average
In this

comparison because It was hypothesized that al I of the
four experimental groups would achieve greater performance
levels than the standard training group.

This hypothesis

was supported by only one out of six dependent measures:
the mask holding behavior from the gas chamber exiting
performance ratings.

The relatively low performance of

the modeling-only (MO), modeling-with-repeated-rehearsal
(MAR), and mode I i ng-w I th- I earn Ing-points (MLP) groups
resulted

in no significant differences In performance

levels between the standard training (ST) group and the
modeling groups.

However, better results were obtained by

the model Ing-with-learning-points-and-repeated-rehearsal
(MLPRR)

group, which was perceived to be the "ideal" group

as It benefited from al I three experimental manipulations:
( 1) mode I i ng,
points.

(2)

repeated rehearsa I, and (3)

I earn Ing

When this group was compared to the ST group in

post-hoc analyses,

it resulted
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in significantly higher
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performance on two out of the six dependent measures
unlvarlately - gas chamber confidence and the mask holding
behavior - as wel I as on the combined dependent measure
using degree of mask seal, CBR-D content knowledge, and
gas chamber con f I dence.

Add It Iona I I y,

It

Is noteworthy

that the MLPRR group achieved higher performance levels
than the ST group on the other four dependent measures.
Although these differences were not significant, they did
I le

In the predicted direction.
Hypothesis number two predicted that the performance

confidence level

of the MLPRR group would be significantly

higher than the average performance confidence level of
the four PT groups.
results,

The hypothesis was supported by the

thereby confirming the training effectiveness of

the experimental manipulations.
groups

Al I of the experimental

in this study attained performance confidence

levels above that of the base-I ine level, although only
the MLPRR group reached a significantly higher
performance confidence.
what Dr I ske I I et a I .

This finding

( 1986)

level of

is in opposition to

found regard Ing post-train Ing

performance confidence levels.

The cause of these

consistent post-training confidence increases ls not due
entirely to the experimental manipulations, but rather
results from a number of factors.
since the Dr iskel I et al.

In the year and a half

(1986) study, a number of
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changes occurred

In the Navy CBR-D training program.

The

CBR-D course was revised with updated course materials as
wel I as the

Implementation of active practice In the

Instructional design.

Recruits currently have to fl I

In

key words or phrases contlnuously throughout their threehour classroom session.
recruits to pay

This active practice forces the

Increased attention to the subject matter.

This study documented an Increased level of post-training
performance confidence across al I groups, which may wel I
be attributable to those known changes In the training
system.

However,

the specific experimental manipulations

of the MLPRR condition yielded the only significant
signif lcant

increase

In post-training performance

confidence levels.
Hypothesis number three proposed that the ST group
would exhibit

lower performance confidence levels than the

average of the PT groups.

This hypothesis,

support the findings of Drlskel I et al.
rejected.

Intended to

(1986), was

The direction of the performance confidence

levels between those groups was clearly In the opposite
direction (see Figure 3).

This finding was most I lkely

due to the addition of active practice to the
Instructional design of the training program.

The active

practice forces the recruits to pay Increased attention to
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the subject matter and could account for
performance confidence

their

Increased

levels.

Repeated rehearsal was found to significantly
Increase performance on two of the six dependent measures
on which

It was assessed -

gas chamber confidence and CBR-

D content knowledge

(see Figures 5 and 6).

repeated rehearsal,

although not to a significant degree,

did result

Additionally,

In high performance scores on the performance

confidence and degree of mask seal dependent measures
(see Figures 3 and 4).

Conversely,

repeated rehearsal

significantly retarded performance on gas chamber stepping
performance.
effect,

With the exception of the one negative

repeated rehearsal

seemed to have a great positive

effect on performance under stress.
consistent with theoretical
principles.

is

transfer of training

Training for a task

simulating that task

This finding

In training.

Is best accompl lshed by
Consequently,

a

largely

cognitive task would be optimally trained for with
cognitive cues,

and training for a behavioral

be accompl lshed best by

task would

Implement Ing behavioral

Learning points resulted

cues.

In significantly better

performance on the two fl Im rating behaviors,

but had no

significant effects on the other four dependent measures.
The findings of the two data sets, questionnaire responses
and

fi Im ratings,

come

into direct conflict on a number of
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occasions.

In trying to account for

these differences,

the question of whether or not the same constructs are
being measured by both data sets must be addressed.
The fl Im ratings were conducted on the only
observable behaviors on which the subjects could be
assessed,

and the successful

performance of these

behaviors may not accurately reflect the attainment of the
goals of the training.

The degree to which a subject

successfully performed an exiting behavior was dependent
upon a number of factors outside the
training manipulations.

influence of the

Ideally, a subject would have

difficulty performing the exiting behaviors
have a good mask seal
an

if he did not

and thus was exposed to the gas for

inordinate amount of time.

As previously stated,

al

subjects were required to remove their masks and state
their

names before exiting the gas chamber.

This results

in a eel I Ing effect due to al I subjects being exposed to
the gas no matter how wei I their mask was sealed
initial iy.

Secondly,

the strength of the gas

concentrations varied from day to day.
could have a

This variation

profound effect on the degree to which the

exiting performance was

Impaired by gas exposure.

The questionnaire data should not have been as
greatly affected by the eel I Ing effect and variations
gas strength because the questionnaire focused on the

In
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Individual's reaction to the stressor and his abl I lty to
use the equipment competently.

The fi Im rating data may

actually serve as a measure of the physiological
detriments caused by the gas

itself.

For these reasons the fl Im rating data should be
viewed with caution when compared to the confidence and
know I edge data co I I ected by the questionnaire.
effort to

In an

11 lustrate the performance of the groups across

the three dependent measures of the questionnaire

(degree

of mask seal, gas chamber confidence, and CBR-D content
knowledge),

a mean group ranking was computed. Six points

were awarded to the highest performing group on each
dependent measure.
Addltlonal ly,

See Figure 10 for the graphed means.

each group's actual score on each dependent

measure was transformed to a percentage of the total
possible score.

This percentage was calculated on each

dependent measure for every group.

Those percentages were

then averaged across al I three dependent measures to get a
mean performance percentage for each group.
for

See Figure 11

the graphed means.
The percentage performance means could be affected by

large differences that occur among the groups on just one
dependent measure . This could result

in one group having a

higher performance percentage across al I three dependent
measures just because that group's score was greatly
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Figure 10 .

Average Group Rankings Across Al I Dependent
Measures of the Questionnaire Data.

Inflated on only one of the dependent measures.
control

for

this,

To

the group mean ranks are also given. The

mean ranks of the groups are similar to a non-parametric
test,

and are not vulnerable to the magnitude of score

differences among groups .

The siml larlties of Figures 10

and 11 demonstrate that the performance levels being
depicted are

Indeed stable and not a function of

large

differences among the groups on Just one dependent measure .
Figures 10 and 11

Illustrate that the MAR and MLPRR

groups show higher performance levels than the other four
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Figure 11.

Average Group Performance Percentages Across
Al I Three Dependent Measures of the
Questionnaire Data.

groups across the three dependent measures utl I lzed by the
questionnaire.

Since no large differences exist between

the performance levels of the MAR and MLPRR groups,
not necessary to Incur the added costs of

It Is

Including

learning points In the model Ing fl Im for this training
a pp I I cat I on .

Th I s f I nd I n g may be genera I I z ab I e to other

mode I I n g a pp I I cat I o ns I nv o I v I n g tr a I n I n g for a I a r g e I y
behavioral

task.

Although the differences between the NF group and the
MLPRR and MAR groups may not seem to be profound, a number
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of factors should be considered when addressing the
appl lcatlon of these results.
actual
the

The NF condition was the

format for the training for four months prior to

implementation of the study.

The training Instructors

were expectedly more fam l l lar with this training format
than any of the other conditions employed by the study.
This fem I I I ar I ty cou Id have I ed to I ncresed

Instructor

Conversely,

confidence during the NF condition.

the

Instructors may have felt somewhat threatened by the
Implementation of the other conditions, which were
unfami I lar, and consequently may not have performed up to
their ab i I it i es in those cond it I ens.
reasonab I e poss I bi I It i es for

Given these

Instructor var i ab I I i ty,

the

MLPRR and MRR groups still achieved higher mean
performance levels than the NF group.
Objectively, an argument could be raised supporting
the view that the novel experimental conditions employed
by the study served to enhance

Instructor effectiveness

through a "Hawthorne" effect.

This position reverses the

earl ler statement supporting the view that the Instructors
performed
Several

less effectively In the experimental conditions.

factors were present

"Hawthorne " effects.

In the study to control

for

The Instructor for every condition

was briefed on the manipulations that would be employed
that day

in the training session.

The effectiveness
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expectancies of the particular manipulations were not
discussed with any of the
study was completed.

Instructors unti I after the

Therefore, a I I Instructors were

aware that data was being collected from their class that
particular day and any attenpts to improve performance
should have been constant across conditions.

This

unbiased brief of each Instructor should have control led
for any " Hawthorne " effect among the
possibility of

instructors,

thus the

Instructor famlllarlty effects among the

conditions becomes the more tenable position when
discussing

instructor effectiveness.

contra I I ed for
trained

This issue should be

in any future research by using on I y one

instructor across al I groups.

The poss lb I I lty of varlabi I lty In Instructor
effectiveness raises additional support for the
Implementation of the behavioral model Ing fl Im In the
training program.

The film provides a constant level of

Instructional effectiveness; unlike an instructor,
fl Im cannot have a bad day.

the

Additionally, the fl Im could

serve to reinforce points that the Instructor makes Just
by presenting them again In the medium of a fl Im.
Whl le the results of this study did achieve
significance on several of the dependent measures,

the

effects were probably mitigated by the self report
dependent measures.

The environment

in which the Navy
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recru I ts I i ve

Is very eva I uat Ive, and consequent I y

responses to the questionnaire items may have been skewed
toward the capable end of the scales.

This would result

in a eel I Ing effect which would suppress the size of the
treatment effects.

More objective measures of performance

need to be developed to circumvent the possible eel I Ing
effects of self-report dependent measures.
Certainly,

this study has shown that the behavioral

model Ing approach can be appl led successfully In training
situations Involving stressful environments.

In the

present training situation, behavior model Ing combined
with repeated rehearsal had the greatest
improving post-training performance.
the ut I I i ty of

Impact on

This Indicates that

inc I ud i ng repeated rehearse I and

I earn Ing

points in the mode I Ing process appears to be dependent
upon the degree to which the task is cognitively or
behav i ora I I y oriented.

Consequently, a

largely cognitive

task would be optimally trained with cognitive cues
(I earning points), and training for a behavioral

task

would be optimally accompl lshed by Implement Ing behavioral
cues (repeated rehearsal).
warranted

Clearly, more research

Is

In this area to clarify and refine the benefits,

and components, of a behavior model Ing approach to
training for performance under stress.

APPENDIX A
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MASK DONN ING PROCEDURE
1. Extend the head harness straps completely .
2. Slide your thumbs inside the face piece under all the harness
straps.
3. Grasp the top of the face piece.
Raise the mask to your chin.
Pul I the harness up and over your head.
4. Adjust the top head strap to center the head pad at the back

of head.
5. Adjust temple straps until the upper part of mask presses
1ightly against face .
6. Grasp the tab ends of the cheek straps.
Pull them straight back gently until mask is seated lightly
against face .
7. To CLE.AiR toxic agents from inside the face piece:
Close the outlet cover port with the heel of your hand, and
exhale forcibly .
8. To TEST if the mask is sealed:
Seal the canister ports with the palms of your hands.
Inh ale rormally until the mask collapses against your face.
Stop inhaling and hold your breath for 10 seconds.
(A properl y fitted r;ask will stay collapsed f or 1O se,::c•n 1JS .)
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MASK DOFF I NG PROCEDURE
1. Loosen cheek straps by placing index and middle fingernails
under metal tongues of the strap buckles.
Pul 1 straps straight out away from body.
2. Grasp both canisters and pull your mask down, out, and up
over your head.
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CBA-0 QUESTIONNAIRE
The following questionnaire asks for your feelings and impressions
about certain topics relating to chemical warfare defense. Research is
being conducted to find out how recruits, like yourselves, feel about
certain matters. We would like for you to assist in this chemical warfare
research by complet i ng this questionnaire. All of your answers will be
kept strict ly conf i dent i al, and nothing wi ll go on your service record.

Length of time
you have been in the Navy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ( 11 of weeks)
Your age _ _ _ _ __
In which Navy service school are you enrolled? _ _ _ _ __

Please circle the appropiate categories.

1. Your sex:

Male

Female

2. Do you wear eyeg l asses?

Yes

No
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Some of the fol lowing Quest ions may seem hard to answer, because you
have not had much experience in these areas. However, it is important r or
us to understand your feelings and impressions about the situations
described by the Questions. If your impressions are positive for some of
the Questions, we would like to know that; and if you have negative
impressions, we would like to know that too . Remember all of your
answers will be kept strictly confidential, so please answer each question
honestly and accurately.
For each quest 10n, try to imagine your impressions of that situation-what you imagine that situation would look like and how you would feel
Then think over the quest ion, and circle the number of the answer that is
closest to the way you feel. There are no right or wrong answers, we are
only concerned with your feelings.

1. You are in charge or a team that is perf arming equipment maintenance
topside when your ship comes under chemical attack by nerve gas. Your
team is able to put on protective gear, but since your mission is crucial,
you are forced to keep working in the presence of the chemical agents.
How well do you think you would be able to concentrate on your duties?

I ---------- 2 ---------- 3 --------- 4 --------- 5 ---------- 6
Full and
complete
concentration on Job
( l00~)

strong
concentration on job

moderate
concentra-

slight

little

concentra-

t1on on job

tion on Jot>

concentration on Job

(60~)

(40")

(20~)

(80~)

no
concentration on Job
(0%)

2 How interested would you be in entering a rat mg that would req~ire a
large amount of Chemical, Biological, and Radiological (CBR) duty m the
event of a chemical attack?
I ---------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ---------- 5 ---------- 6
Oefin1tely
a9ainst
entering

Sorrewnat
against
entering

(0~)

(20%)

Sl1gMly
against
entering
( 40~)

Slight
interest
In entering
(60'-l

Somewhat
interested
in entering
(80%)

Defin itely
interested
in entering
( 100~)
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3. You are standing watch topside and your ship has come under ful I
chemical attack. You are wearing protective clothing How long do you
think you could stand watch before you are replaced?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
O rr. m utes

15 rr mutes

30 rr mutes

I hOur

2 hours

3 hOurs
or lor1ger

4. Would you be eager for duty that may expose you to chemical weapons?

l----------2-----------3-----------4-----------S-----------6
would

I would

I

be very
eager
C100%)

be eager

I would be
somewhat
eager

I would be

t would

I would

somewhat
reluctant

be very
reluctant

(60~)

(40~)

be
reluctant
(20~)

(80~)

(0%)

S How at ease do you think you would feel while trying to perform your
duties while under chemical attack?

1----------2-----------3------------4-----------s-----------6
Extremely
tense
(O'P. )

Very
tense
(20'P.)

tense

Slightly
tense

(40~)

(60~)

Somewhat

at ease
(80'P.)

very
at ease
( 109%)

6. You are a member of a team loading bombs on the flight deck of a
carrier that is under chemical attack. How well do you think you would be
able to perform your duty?

i----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
With
extreme
di ff iculty
(O'P. )

Wi th much
diff iculty

Wi th

moderate

With some
dl fflculty

( 409. )

11ttle

well
as normal

AS

difficulty

di fficulty
(20 %)

Wi th very

(609. )

(80'P. )

( 100% )
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7. You are taking part in an amphibious landing. Your job ts to conduct
chemical decontamination procedures aboard a ship which has been
contaminated with chemical agents. You will have to operate in a
contaminated environment, identify, and attempt to neutralize the
chemical agents How confident are you that you could do the job?

l----------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6
Completely
confident
( I 00?.)

Very
confident
(80~)

Somewhat
confident

Somewhat

Very

unsure

(60~)

(40~)

\X'ISure
(20~)

No
confidence
(0?.)

8. Your ship has been attacked with an unknown gas. You are performing
duty topside . You hear the alarm and put on protective clothing. How much
do you feel these conditions would affect your job performance?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Severe
strain on
performance
( 100~)

Moderate
strain on
performance
(80")

Some
strain on
performance
(60~)

Slight
strain on
performance
(40~)

Very little
effect on
performance

Would not
bother
performance

com

(20")

9. How sure are you that the chemical protective suit and mask will
compJ.etely protect you against chemical agents?

,----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Sure 1t
will give
protection
( 100?. )

Very
sure

Somewhat
sure

(80~)

(60~)

Sorrewhat
unsure

Very
unsure
( 20,t )

Sure
it will not
give protection
(0?. )
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10 You are aboard ship in port and the naval station has been attacked
with unknown chemical agents. A superior orders you to go out in
protective clothing and keep track of the readings on topside chemical
agent detection equipment. How safe would you feel in your protective
gear?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Absolutely
would not
reel safe
(O")

Probably
would not
reel safe

Would reel
somewhat
unsafe

(20")

(40~)

Would reel
somewhat
safe
(60~)

Would
probably
reel safe
(80~)

Would reel
completely
safe

(100")

11. How willing would you be to accept topside duty during a chemical

attack?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Very
w i 11 ing
to accept
C100~)

Somewhat
willing
to accept

Less
willing
to accept

Would accept
with some
reservat Ions

Would accept
only in

extreme
circumstances

(80~)

(60")

(40")

(20~)

Would not
be willing
under any
circumstances

(0")

12

How much confidence would you have if you were to enter a sealed
room filled with a vomiting gas while wearing the protective suit and
mask .?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
No
confidence
(0 %)

very lit tle
confidence
(20%)

Slight
confidence
(40% )

1'1UCh
confidence
(60% )

very strong
confidence

,aom

Would enter
with complete
confidence

, 100?.>
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13 1mag1ne what It wouta t>e hke 1f you came undc:?r atta.:k t-y chemical
weapons use the pairs of wcras listed below to Cc:?scribe your feelings of
having to perform your m1ss1on during chemical combat cond1t1ons
Circle the number on each tine that shows how you think you would reel
For example. 1r you think you would reel very calm. you would circle the
number 6 ror line A, or 1f you think. you would feel somewhat excited, you
would circle the number 2. Then you should do the same thing for the
remaining lines.

Very
A

excited

8. capable

C panicky

D. confident

E doomed
F success

G hOpeless
H. clearthink.mg

Somewhat

A

little

A little

Sorrewhat

Very

1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
,-------2-------3-~-----4-------s-------6
1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
i-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
,-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6

calm
helpless
under control
doubtful
safe
fa, lure
hOpeful
confused
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CBA-0 QUESTIONNAIRE
The following Questionnaire asks for your feelings and impressions
about certain topics relating to chemical warfare derense. Research is
being conducted to find out how recruits, like yourselves, feel about
certain matters We would like ror you to ass 1st in this chemical warr are
research by completing this quest1onna1re All of your answers will be
keot strictly confident i al , and nothing w1 ll go on your serv i ce record

Length of time
you have been in the Navy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ <• of weeks)
Your age _ _ _ _ __
In which Navy service school are you enrolled? _ _ _ _ __

Please circle the appropiate categories.

1. Your sex:

Male

Female

2. Do you wear eyeglasses?

Yes

No
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Some or the ro1 low1ng Quest ions may seem hard to answer, because you
have not had much experience in these areas However, ,t is important ror
us to understand your feelings and impressions about the situations
described by the Questions. If your impressions are pos1t1ve for some of
the Questions, we would like to know that; and if you have negative
impressions, we would like to know that too. Remember all of your
answers will be kept strictly confidential, so please answer each question
honestly and accurately
For each Question, try to imagine your impressions of that situation-what you imagine that situation would look like and how you would feel.
Then think over the question, and circle the number of the answer that is
closest to the way you reel. There are no right or wrong answers. we are
only concerned with your feelings.

1. You are in charge of a team that 1s perf arming equipment maintenance
topside when your ship comes under chemical attack by nerve gas. Your
team is able to put on protective gear. but since your mission is crucial,
you are farced to keep working in the presence of the chemical agents.
How we 11 do you think you would be able to concentrate on your duties?

1 ---------- 2 ---------- 3 --------- 4 --------- 5 ---------- 6
Full and
complete
concentrat1ononJob
( 100~)

strong
concentration on Job
(80~)

moderate
concentrat1on on job

slight
concentration on Job

little
concentration on job

(60~)

(401')

(20~)

no
concentrat1on on JOb
(0~)

2 How interested would you be in entering a rat mg that would require a
large amount of Chemical, Biological. and Radiological (CBR) duty in the
event of a chemical attack?
1 ---------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 ----------

r:er1n1teiy
a:a1nst
entering

Sorrewriat
against
entering

(0~)

(20~)

S1 1,~r"\t ly
against
entering
{ 40~)

S!1gnt
interest
in enter mg
(60,::)

s ---------- 6

SorrewMt
interested
in entering
(80~)

Def :n1te 1-,

interested
in entering
( 100~)
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3 You are standing watch topside and your ship has come under ful 1
chemical attack You are wearing protective clothing How long do you
think you could stand watch before you are replaced?

l----------2-----------3-----------4-----------S-----------6
O rr inutes

15 rr mutes

30 rrinutes

I r-.our

2 hours

3 Murs

0r lor,gf r

4. Would you be eager for duty that may expose you to chemical weapons?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
I would
be very
eager
( I 00~)

I would
be eager
(80,C)

be
somewhat

I would be

I would

somewhat
eager

reluctant

(60,C)

C40,C)

I would
be
reluctant
(20,C)

I would

be very
reluctant
(0,C)

5 How at ease do you think you would feel while trying to perform your
duties while under chemical attack?

1----------2-----------3------ -----4-----------5-----------6
Extremely
tense
(0~ )

Very

tense
(209.)

Somewhat
tense
( 40~)

Slightly
tense
(60~)

at ease
(80~)

very
at ease
( 1009.)

6 . You are a member of a team loading bombs on the flight deck of a
carrier that is under chemical attack. How well do you think you would be
able to perform your duty?

i----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
With

extrerre
difficulty
(O ?. )

With much
difficulty
(20?. )

With

moderate
dlfflCulty
( 40?. )

With some
difficulty

With very

i ~ •)9. )

(509.)

little
difficulty

As

well

as normal
( I 00?. l
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7 You are tak mg part in an amphibious landing Your Job 1s to conduct
chemical decontamination procedures aboard a ship which has been
contaminated with chemical agents. You wlll have to operate in a
contaminated environment, identify, and attempt to neutralize the
chem 1ca1 agents How confident are you that you could do the Job?

1----------:-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Completely
conf ident
( l 00~)

Very
conf ident
(80~)

Somewhat
confident
(60~)

Somewhat

Very

No

\¥\Sure

\¥\Sure

confidence

(40~)

(20~)

(0~)

8. Your ship has been attacked with an unknown gas. You are perform ing
duty tops i de. You hear the alarm and put on protective clothing. How much
do you feel these conditions would affect your Job performance?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Severe
stra in on
performance

c1oo,i

Moderate
strain on
performance

cao">

Some
strain on
performance
c6o,i

Slight
strain on
performance
C40">

Very li tt le
effect on
performance
c20,>

Would not
bother

performance
co,:>

g How sure are you that the chemical protective suit and mask w i ll
comp lete ly protect you aga inst chemical agents?

i----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Sure 1t
w il l give
protection
( l 00~ )

sure

Sorrewhat
sure

(80")

(60~)

verv

Sorrewhat
unsure

(40,)

Verv
unsure
(20,C)

Sure
1t wi ll not
gwe protect ion
(0~)
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10 You are aboard sh1p in port and the naval station has been attacked
with unknown chemical agents. A superior orders you to go out in
protective clothing and keep track or the readings on topside chemical
agent detection equipment. How safe would you feel in your protective
gear?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
Absolutely
would not
reel safe
(0")

Probably
would not
reel safe

(20")

Would reel

somewhat
unsare
(407')

Would feel
somewhat
safe
(607')

Would
probably
reel safe
(807')

Would feel
completely

safe
( I 00")

11 . How willing would you be to accept topside ·d uty during a chemical

attack?

1----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
very
willing
to accept

(100?.)

willing

Less
willing

to accept

to accept

Somewhat

Would accept
with some
reservat tons

would accept
only in

extreme
circumstances

(80~)

(60")

(4()~)

(20~)

Would not
be willing
ll'lder any
circumstances
(0")

12 How much confidence would you have if you were to enter a sealed
room filled with a vomiting gas while wearing the protective suit and

mask .?

i----------2-----------3-----------4-----------s-----------6
No
conf idence
(0% )

Very I it t le
conf idence
( 20 %)

Slight
confidence
(40")

l""UCh

conf idence
(60%)

Very strong
confidence
(50% )

would enter
with complete
conf idence
( 100% )
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13 Imagine what 1t woula t-e 111..e 1f you came undtr atta.:k Dy .:hem1ca! .
weapons use the pairs of woras listed below to Ot1scr10e your feelings of
having to perform your m1ss1on during chemical comoat cond1t1ons
Circle the number on each line tl'\at st\ows Mw you think you would reel
For example, 1r you think you would reel very calm, you would circle the
number 6 for line A; or if you think you would feel somewhat excited, you
would circle the number 2 Then you shOuld do the same thing for the
remaining lines.

Very

Somewhat

A little

A little

Sorrewhat

Very

A excited

1-------2-------3-------4-------5-------6

calm

B. capable

1-------2-------3-------4-------5-------6

helpless

C. panicky

under control

E. doomed

1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6
1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6

F. success

1------~2-------3-------4-------5-------6

failure

G. hopeless

1-------2-------3-------4-------5-------6

hopeful

H. clear-

1-------2-------3-------4-------s-------6

confused

D. confident

doubtful

safe

thinking

14. During the gas chamber exercise, hew good a seal did you get with the
protective mask?

1------------2-------------3
Excellent
seal
<no leaks>

Some
trouble
with seal

::ioor
seal
(felt leak>

15. Please circle the number on the scale that best reflects how you felt
during the gas chamber exercise

0

_____ _____ _____ _____ 4-----s-----6-----7-----e-----9-----10
3
2
1

very
calm

com- relaxed
rortaole

steac,y

not
11'\d1frootnered ereM

nes1tant

Ul'\COl".1-

rorta:;ile

ne~ous
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The following Questions ask you for information about chemical
weapons . Please circle the letter of the correct answer.
1. Which of the following is nQ.t a type of chemical agent?

A
B
C.
D.

Blister agent
Blood agent
Radiation agent
Nerve agent

2. Which of the fallowing is the correct method for putting on the
protect 1ve mask?
A Chin first
B. Head first
C. Pull over the head and down with both hands
D. Put straps on back of headfirst
3. Which of the following chemical agents can cause severe skin burns?
A Radiological agents
B. Blood agents
C. Blister agents
D. Riot control agents
4. What is the first action you should take when you hear a "GAS" alarm?

A Take cover
B. Put on the protective mask
C. Continue your mission until directed by superiors
D. Administer antidote
5. When you place your hands over the canister inlets of your mask and
breathe in, a properly sealed mask should:
A Collapse against your face
B. Keep its normal shape
C. Allow a small amount of air to enter
D. Defog the lens
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6. Arter you have Initially fitted your mask, what is the only adjustment
you should have to make when you put on the mask at a later time?

A Adjust the center head pad only
B. Adjust the cheek straps only
C. Adjust center head pad and cheek straps
0 Adjust canister inlet
7. The protective mask w 111 provide protect 10n against a 11 of tne
following, except:

A
B.
C.
0.

Nerve agents
Blood agents
Smoke from fires
Biological contamination

8. How long are the mask filters effective in a contaminated
environment?

A. 1 hour
B. 3 hours
C. 6 hours
0 . Indefinitely
9. How long should it take you to put on and clear the protective mask?

A 3 seconds
B. 9 seconds
C. 20 seconds
0. 1 minute
1o Which of the following is !lQ1 a symptom caused by nerve agents?

A. Skin burns
B. Nausea
C. Headache
0. Mental impairment
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Gas Chamber Drill Exiting Pertormance Ratinq Scales
1.

Stepping correctly over door rrame.

l----------------------1-----------------------I
2
3

1

steps properly
over door rrame
,.

catches root
on door tramp

stumbles or steps
on door rrame

Keeps head up.

l----------------------1-----------------------I
2
3

1

Head rully
upright
3.

head tacing down
(looks down)

chin on chest and/or
body bent at waist

Mask held properly overhead with arms extended.

l----------------------1-----------------------I
2
3

1
mask held properly
over head

mask at head level

,

mask held below
head/chin
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